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Background: Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is based

on the principle of using light excitation of a wave-

length-specific endogenous or exogenous photosensiti-

zer to destroy the target tissue, and has shown efficacy

in the treatment of certain non-melanoma skin cancers.

PDT using aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA) has attracted

attention in the treatment of acne vulgaris.

Method: Twenty patients with moderate to severe acne

vulgaris on the face were treated with four sessions of

topical ALA-PDT with blue light (415 nm) on the right

side of the face compared with blue light alone on the

left side of the face, each treatment being 1 week apart.

Ten percent of topical ALA was applied to acne spots on

the right side of the face with a 1-h incubation period

and the entire face was treated with 48 J/cm
2 of

415� 5 nm light from an articulated LED planar array.

Evaluation was performed by counting acne lesions at

baseline, 4, 8, 12 and 16 weeks after the beginning of the

treatment. Biophysical measurements included sebum

levels and the erythema, and melanin indices.

Result: At the given assessment times 4, 8, 12 and 16

weeks after the beginning of the treatment, the mean

percent reduction in inflamed lesions counts tended to

be higher in the ALA-PDT areas; it was 32%, 50.9%,

65.9% and 71.1%, respectively, compared with the

blue-light-alone treatment, which was 20.7%, 27%,

57.7% and 56.7%, respectively, but without any

statistical significance (P5 0.092). There was no de-

monstrable significant change in sebum excretion,

erythema or the melanin index after treatment. The

side effects were pain, stinging, peeling, erythema,

pruritus, oozing and pustules. These side effects were

stronger on the ALA-PDT-treated side.

Conclusion: From this study, the trend for ALA-PDT

with blue light to be superior to blue light alone was

observed, but it did not reach statistical significance.

ALA-PDT had more side effects.
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Acne is a disorder of the pilosebaceous units

located on the face, chest and back. Propioni-

bacterium acnes (P. acne) and sebum secretions play

major roles in the pathogenesis of acne. Propionibac-

terium acnes is a Gram-positive microaerophilic bac-

terium. It is known to naturally produce high amounts

of intracellular porphyrins. The porphyrins produced

by P. acne are mostly coproporphyrin III and proto-

prophyrin IX (Pp IX) (1). Protoporphyrin IX is

maximally activated at 415 nm (2) in the Soret band

area of visible light, with significantly lesser peaks at

509, 544, 584 and 635 nm. Upon light exposure,

reactive oxygen species, particularly singlet oxygen,

is generated in the presence of PpIX, leading to a

phototoxic reaction and ultimately cell death (3).

Topical photodynamic therapy, consisting of the ap-

plication of 5-aminolevulinic acid followed by expo-

sure to visible light has been reported to produce

significant reduction in inflammatory acne (4, 5).

Phototherapy with visible light alone has previously

been shown to have a beneficial effect on acne as well

(6, 7). Hence, we designed this study to determine the

effect of low-dose and short-contact topical aminole-

vulinic acid photodynamic therapy (ALA-PDT) as

treatment of moderate to severe acne vulgaris com-

pared with phototherapy by blue light alone. A study

of the skin lipid level and melanin pigment using

biophysics measurement before and after treatment

was also conducted.

Patients and methods
Patients 18 years or older with moderate to severe

facial acne as defined by the acne global grading

system (8) were recruited into this study. Pregnant

and lactating women were excluded. The patient had

to have no history of oral retinoid at least for 6

months and no topical or systemic treatment for
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acne at least for 2 weeks before the beginning of the

study. The patients who were taking oral photosensi-

tizing drugs, oral contraceptive pills, worked outdoor

or had excessive sun exposure were excluded from the

study. All participants in this study gave their in-

formed consent, and the study was approved by the

Ethics Committee of the Institute of Dermatology.

Twenty-eight patients were included in the study.

Three patients left after two treatments. Four patients

received four treatments but failed to appear at the

first and subsequent follow-up periods. One patient

received only two treatments, and after that changed

to blue light-only treatment on the bilateral face due

to adverse effects associated with the PDT regimen.

The data from these eight patients were excluded from

the outcome analysis. Twenty patients thus completed

the study. There were four males and 16 females, mean

age 23.3 years, range from 18 to 35 years. The

duration of acne was 1 month to 10 years, average

27.10 months (Table 1).

Each patients’ face was divided into two areas (the

right side for ALA-PDT with blue light and the left

side for blue light alone). Ten percent topical ALA

cream was applied on the right side of the face and a

cream base was applied on the left side of the face for

1 h. Before exposure to blue light, ALA and the cream

base were washed off. Each subject received a 20-min

exposure to blue light (Omnilux blue, Photo Thera-

peutics Ltd., Altrincham, Manchester, UK). The in-

tensity was 40mW/cm2 and the distance from the light

source to the skin surface was 10 cm. The emission

spectrum of the light source ranged from 409 to

419 nm, and an optimized dose of 48 J/cm2 was used.

All subjects were treated once weekly for 4 weeks.

Before treatment, and at 4, 8, 12 and 16 weeks after

the beginning of treatment, each patient’s acne was

assessed by counting the number of comedone, pa-

pules, pustules, nodules and cystic lesions. The mea-

surements of lipid level, erythema and melanin index

were conduct in a climate chamber with the environ-

ment conditions adjusted to a room temperature of

21 1C and 50% relative humidity, 15min after wash-

ing the face. The skin surface lipid levels of the

glabellas area, 1 cm above the middle of the right

and left eyebrows, were measured with a sebumeter

SM 815 (Courage & Khazaka, Cologne, Germany)

which express these level in microgram per square

centimeter. A Maxameter MX 18 (Courage & Kha-

zaka) was used simultaneously to measure the melanin

and erythema. At each assessment, adverse reactions

were also recorded.

Statistic analysis was carried out using the non-

parametric Friedman test to compare the change from

the baseline of inflammatory acne lesion counts;

analysis of variance one way ANOVA were used to

compare the data of non-inflammatory acne, sebum,

erythema and melanin index.

Results
Table 2 and Table 3 show the average percent reduc-

tion in the lesion counts of both inflammatory and

non-inflammatory lesions on the ALA-PDT and blue

light-treated areas at baseline, and at 4, 8, 12 and 16

weeks after starting the treatment. There were signifi-

cant differences in the number of non-inflammatory

lesions and inflammatory lesions between the ALA-

PDT-treated side and the blue light-treated side from

the baseline period (P5 0.006 and 0.008, respectively).

After treatment, the average reduction of inflamma-

tory lesions was 32%, 50.9%, 65.9% and 71.1%,

Table 1. Patient demographic data

Total number of patients 20

Average age (years) 23.3

Sex

Male 4

Female 16

Duration of acne (months) 27.1

Acne grading

Moderate 19

Severe 1

Table 2. Lesion counts (mean) and percent reduction in inflammatory

lesions

ALA-PDT Blue light alone

Mean Range

%

reduction Mean Range

%

reduction

Baseline 16.6 5–33 12 7–27

4 weeks 10.9 1–43 32 9.5 1–39 20.7

8 weeks 8 1–22 50.9 8.8 1–25 27

12 weeks 5.5 1–12 65.9 4.8 1–11 57.7

16 weeks 4.6 1–12 71.1 5.2 2–12 56.7

Table 3. Lesion counts (mean) and percent reduction in non inflam-

matory lesions

ALA-PDT Blue light alone

Means Range

%

reduction

Means

lesion

counts

%

reduction

Baseline 13.3 0–82 10.1 0–74

4 weeks 7.4 0–50 44.4 5.7 0–46 43.6

8 weeks 5 0–39 62.8 3.1 0–28 69.8

12 weeks 3.7 0–24 72.2 3.7 0–13 65.4

16 weeks 2.6 0–16 80.5 2.9 0–10 71.3
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respectively, on the ALA-PDT area and 20.7%, 27%,

57.7% and 56.7%, respectively, on the blue light-

alone area. Reduction in comedones was 80.5% on

the ALA-PDT area and 71.3% on the blue light area.

Clinical photographs before and 16 weeks after treat-

ment are shown in Fig. 1 (a–d5ALA-PDT-treated

area; e–h5 blue light alone-treated area). The non-

parametric Friedman test indicated that there was a

significant reduction from baseline in the inflamma-

tory lesions count on both the ALA-PDT- and blue

light-treated areas (ALA-PDT, P5 0.023, blue light,

P5 0.001) during the baseline and the assessment

periods. But comparison between the two treatment

areas showed no statistical significance in lesion re-

duction (P5 0.092).

Analysis with the one-way ANOVA showed a sig-

nificant reduction in the non-inflammatory lesion count

in the ALA-PDT-treated area (P50.029) but reduction

in the blue light alone-treated area did not reach statis-

tical significance (P50.101), and no statistical difference

was observed between both treatments (P50.323).

Fifty-five percent of the patients experienced sting-

ing and 25% described pain during the illumination

period on the ALA-PDT-treated area, with milder

Fig. 1. Clinical photography, at baseline and at 4, 8 and 16 weeks from the beginning of treatment
(a–d5 aminolevulinic acid-photodynamic therapy-treated area; e–h5 blue light alone treated area).
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effects seen during the blue light alone treatment (20%

and 10%, respectively). After ALA-PDT treatment,

erythema was present in 65% of the patients, 70% had

peeling and 65% had pruritus; peeling and pruritus

occurred mostly at the acne spots. All these effects

were transient, and had spontaneously resolved within

a few days after treatment. Patients reported the same

effects on the blue light-only-treated side, but to a

lesser degree (30% had erythema, 60% had peeling

and 50% had pruritus) and these events were self-

limiting on both sides (Table 4). Two patients experi-

enced edema, oozing and crusting on the ALA-PDT-

treated area, and treatment was postponed to the

following week. Another two patients had small

pustular lesions, but they disappeared after a few

days. None of these conditions occurred in the blue

light-only-treated side. Fifty-five percent of the pa-

tients in the blue light-treated side and 65% of the

ALA-PDT-treated side noticed diffuse hyperpigmen-

tation on both treated sides. No treatment was pre-

scribed. One patient had a severe reaction to the ALA-

PDT and could not continue with the ALA-PDT

regimen. As mentioned above, her data were excluded

from the study. She developed secondary hyperpig-

mentation on the ALA-PDT-treated side, but contin-

ued with blue light only on both sides of the during

treatment period, in addition to the application of

hydroquinone on the hyperpigmented lesions. The

pigmentary changes resolved in 3 months.

The mean values of lipid levels, erythema and

melanin indices at the assessment period until 16

weeks after treatment did not show any significant

difference between either treatment side (Table 5).

When the skin surface lipid content was compared

between the right and left sides, there was also no

significant statistical difference between them. The

respective pre- and post-treatment P-values between

the two sides were P5 0.709 for lipid levels, P5 0.348

for erythema and P5 0.245 for the melanin index.

Discussion
Sunlight has beneficial effects on acne (9), and this effect

was thought to be as a result of absorption of appropriate

wavelengths by the endogenous porphyrins in P. acnes. In

1999, the FDA approved the combined use of topical

ALA and blue light for actinic keratoses. More recently,

PDT was shown to be useful for other dermatoses.

Our study showed that the percentage of reduction

of inflammatory acne achieved with quasimonochro-

matic blue light was 57.7% and 56.7% at 12 and 16

weeks, respectively, after treatment. This effect is

nearly the same as that reported by Morton et al.

(10). When compared between two sides of the treat-

ments, there were apparently but no statistically sig-

nificant superior reductions in inflammatory lesions

on the ALA-PDT-treated area (65.9% and 71.1% at

12 and 16 weeks) than the blue light-only-treated area.

There was a further reduction of the lesion count at

week 16 in the ALA-PDT-treated areas, which was

not found in the blue light-treated area.

For non-inflammatory comedone, our data may not

represent the actual result of the treatment due to

marked variations in the number of comedone counts

from the baseline; the analysis will be more reliable if

we can recruit a group of patients who did not have a

wide range of comedone counts.

Table 4. Comparisons between the side effect of ALA-PDT with blue

light and blue light alone

Side effect ALA-PDT

Blue light

alone

Stinging 55 20

Pain 25 10

Erythema 65 30

Peeling 70 60

Pruritus 65 50

Oozing, crust 2 0

Pustules 2 0

Pigmentary change 65 55

Table 5. Comparisons between the ALA-PDT and blue light alone treated sides in lipid levels, and erythema and melanin indices

Baseline Week 1 Week 4 Week 8 Week 12

Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range

Lipid level

ALA-PDT 29.4 1–84 26.5 2–63 26 8–40 30.6 6–69 24.9 4–52

Blue light 36 2–177 34.8 3–88 34.4 7–150 34.6 4–75 23 3–63

Erythema

ALA-PDT 345.4 195–476 344.5 261–517 356.6 267–517 328.9 214–494 435.4 271–430

Blue light 338.6 227–484 338.4 225–499 326.2 209–399 347.5 60–483 335.4 260–444

Melanin

ALA-PDT 406.8 291–785 424.6 308–686 422.5 312–686 432.4 355–700 431.8 267–70

Blue light 393.8 284–731 395.6 283–639 410.9 334–699 425 354–693 1

404.1

276–691
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In another study, moderate to severe adverse reac-

tions such as pain, stinging, edema, erythema and

pustular eruption were seen in nearly all of the

patients in whom a topical PDT agent was applied,

even in the case where methyl aminolevulinic acid

(MAL) was applied. Some patients had to take

a break during illumination, or had to be absent

from work for 1–7 days because of side effects after

photodynamic treatment (11, 12). Because most of

these studies applied 20% ALA to the whole face, a

milder reaction was seen in our study, and in Hong

and Lee’s study (13), which applied ALA to the acne

spot only.

Histopathological findings of sebaceous gland were

reported in 13 patients who underwent one session of

ALA-PDT with polychromatic visible light at 600–

700nm, in the study by Itoh et al. (5). The study showed

that degeneration of sebaceous glands was found in

specimens taken at 24h post irradiation; by 72h, com-

plete recovery of the sebaceous glands, epidermis and

hair follicles was observed. Our study was designed to

confirm the efficacy of blue light ALA-PDT and blue

light alone in decreasing lipid levels by using a sebumeter.

Our data showed no statistically significant difference in

the lipid level between the ALA-PDT-treated area and

the blue light-only-treated area and most of the patients

did not notice any difference in the amount of oil on their

faces after treatment. The study by Pollock et al. (14)

also failed to demonstrate sebum reduction in the red

light ALA-PDT and red light-only-treated side. Our

finding raises the possibility that by using blue light

ALA-PDT at a low ALA concentration and a short-

incubation period, this method might improve acne

without the destruction of the sebaceous gland.

To answer the question about skin color change

during and after these two methods of treatment,

biophysical measurements of the erythema and mela-

nin indices were conducted. Our results indicated that

the erythema and melanin indices were not signifi-

cantly different between the two treatment areas, but

from the patients’ subjective assessment, 55–65% of

the patients noticed that the pigmentation on their

face became more generalized. However, there was no

treatment given in this situation.

In conclusion, blue light alone was nearly as effec-

tive as ALA-PDT with blue light for the treatment of

inflammatory acne. Blue light also has lesser adverse

effects and also the cost of blue light alone was much

cheaper than ALA-PDT.
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